Urinary diversions: A time to enrich surgical training?
To assess the potential exposure to complex urologic procedures, specifically urinary diversion, during a gynecologic oncology fellowship. We queried the University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC) database to determine the total number of urinary diversions performed from October 2008 to August 2012. This data was used to estimate the mean number of urinary diversions performed each year. Gender, primary diagnosis, type of diversion, gynecologic oncologist involvement, and medical center were explored. Of the nearly 21,000 urinary diversions performed in UHC participating hospitals during the study period, 6180 (29.5%) were performed in women. On average, 1648 urinary diversions are performed in women each year, with gynecologic malignancies accounting for 6.8% of cases. We estimate that a gynecologic oncologist was involved with 87 cases per year at nonprofit academic medical centers in the US. With approximately 112 clinically active fellows per year during the study period, this equates to less than one diversion per clinical fellow per year if cases are equally distributed among centers. However, the majority of urinary diversions with gynecologic oncologist involvement were performed at just a fraction of centers. Thus, only a small contingent of fellows may be getting the greatest exposure to urinary diversions. The majority of urinary diversions in women in the US are performed for bladder carcinoma by urologists. The estimated number of cases per clinical gynecologic oncology fellow per year is less than one. Strategies to improve fellow exposure to urinary diversion and consideration of alternative surgical training modalities should be explored.